
 

 

Delta 8 THC Flower 
Euphorec is proud to offer ATLRx’s line of Delta 8 THC infused Premium Indoor Hemp Flower! Our 
premium indoor-grown flower is rolled/sifted (depending on the strain) in kief and then rolled into 
another layer of frozen powdered Delta 8 THC distillate - the same quality distillate used in Vape 
Carts and Gummies - and then again rolled/ sifted in kief to create a tight nug that's blanketed in a 
final layer of CBD kief. 

White Runtz 

16.49% Delta 8 THC & 16.47% CBD  (1:1 Ratio)   Kief Rolled  

White Runtz is indoor-grown, bringing a hybrid profile that leans towards sativa. The flavor is 
exceptional, with punchy yet sweet limonene terpenes. The citrus notes sneak past the copious 
amounts of dusky forest green kief, allowing for the fruitful notes to sneak onto your palate. 

Headband 

14.48% Delta 8 THC & 12.86% CBD   (1:1 Ratio)   Kief Sifted 

Headband is an indoor-grown true sativa strain with very crisp, citrus-forward notes. The psychoactive 
effect is incredibly mellow, leaving you with a clear and collected high. This premium flower is an 
excellent choice as a mood enhancer and energy stimulant, without leaving one too relaxed. 

Girl Scout Cookie 

15.50% Delta 8 THC & 17.11% CBD   (1:1 Ratio)   Kief Sifted 

This indoor grown strain is one of the more indica-heavy Delta 8 variations we carry here at ATLRx. 
Although this is an indica-leaning strain, it proves to be quite refreshing due to its wintergreen taste. 
With this popular strain being a 1:1 ratio, it provides the perfect balance of mild psychoactive effects 
and full body relaxation.  

Afghan Goo 

18.05% Delta 8 THC & 10.59% CBD  (2:1 Ratio)   Kief Sifted 

Afghan goo is one of our more potent Delta 8 flowers, packing quite the punch at 18.05% Delta 8 
THC. This sough after strain is an earthy, grass-driven indica ideal for night-time relaxation. The 
pungent terpenes correlate with the taste of the flower, shedding traces of musk, pepper, and 
herbaceous fuel linger on the palate 

Moon Pie 

5.73% Delta 8 THC &  15.72% CBD (1:3 Ratio)   Kief Sifted 

ATLRx’s Moon Pie doesn’t stray far from the traditional flower with its distinguished jet-fuel and 
pungent forest taste. A wave of vanilla, milk chocolate, dark licorice, and floral notes are on the 
frontline. These all meshed together with the lovely after-taste of fuel. Testing out at a 3:1 ratio, Moon 
Pie provides a relaxing, non-drowsy euphoria.  

White Cap 

7.62% Delta 8 THC & 14.76% CBG  (1:2 Ratio)   Kief Sifted 
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White Cap is a one-of-a-kind sativa strain packing an elevating punch, for a creative and clear-
headed high. Flavor notes of chamomile, cinnamon, and pine blend together to create White Caps 
signature smell and taste, a bright floral aroma alludes to the unique sensations this strain offers. 

Northern Lights 

4.8% Delta 8 THC & 13.29% CBD (1:3 Ratio)   Kief Sifted 

Predominantly used for sleep, the Northern Lights delta 8 flower is lighter than the traditional 
strand—making it a pleasant and smooth transition into this harmonious tranquility rather than being 
overly sedative. Being Indica driven flower, Northern Lights has fresh herbaceous and spicy notes. 
There is a pepper, lemongrass, and a smoky fragrance upfront.  

OG Kush 

10.05% Delta 8 THC & 14.78% CBD (2:3 Ratio)   Kief Sifted 

As with traditional OG Kush, the myrcene terpenes delve us into the world of indica similar to 
household names such as The Grape Ape, Blue Dream, and Grand Daddy Purple. Our OG Kush 
doesn’t carry the weight of sedation to the traditional flower, making it ideal for a state of 
relaxation. The serried nuggets burst with unique terpenes, boasting fresh aromas such as floral notes, 
pine, rich spices such as juniper, peppercorn, and trenchant fuel-like characters with subtle hints of 
citrus on the finish 

Grape Ape 

3.71% Delta 8 THC & 18.25% CBD (1:5 Ratio)   Kief Sifted 

At first glance, you will notice that Grape Ape is a super attractive strain with strong purple 
undertones. Upon first inhale, you will notice fast acting head buzz that shortly soothes over your 
entire body and relaxes you to your core. Although this strain has Indica dominant properties with a 
seemingly high level of Myrcene, there is a slight "head high" that sticks around most likely due to 
the overall uplifting effect of Delta 8 THC.  

Tahoe OG 

22.57% Delta 8 THC & 9.95% CBD (2:1 Ratio)   Kief Sifted 

This indoor indica-dominant varietal claims a 2:1 Delta 8/ CBD ratio giving this strain extra 
psychoactive effects due to the small amount of CBD to counterbalance the Delta 8. Tahoe OG 
smokes really well and has an incredible piney/ gassy taste that is very pleasant and as close to the 
"real thing" as you will find. 
 
Tangie 

5.56% Delta 8 THC & 13.56% CBD (2:5 Ratio)   Kief Sifted 

The citrus-forward strain brings more to the table than the aroma of ten tangerines in their pique 
ripeness; this strain scales expectations. There is a balance, with the sweetness from a tangerine, its 
sharp astringency, and the earthiness. The flower has a touch of that high octane fuel that gives you 
a little tickle in your throat. 

Sour Glue 

17.28% Delta 8 THC & 10.40% CBD (9:5 Ratio)   Kief Sifted 

 Sour glue is tart, gassy, and crisp. The effects creep onto you starting at the lungs. After a few 
inhales you’ll feel a heavy relaxation. 

Kush Mintz 

5.395% Delta 8 THC & 15.54% CBD (1:3 Ratio)   Kief Sifted 

Kush Mintz is an indica-dominant hybrid that is a cross of Animal Mintz and Bubba Kush. Bringing 
a unique mint flavor that is both sweet, earthy, and pungent. Any Mintz lover will be delighted by 
this strain. 
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